Loose Parts Play

Ribbons & feathers  Egg cartons and acorns
Wool & string  Milk crates and basins

Kitchen utensils – spoons, potato masher, sieves

Shells & leaves  Pots & pans  Baking trays & mud
Hammer and nails  Sticks and stones  Twigs & felt

Silk and tin foil  Tarpaulin & driftwood

Velcro rollers and sponges  Brushes and paint  Sand & stones
Dried pasta and pulses  Guttering and tyres  Cardboard

Plastic bottles and tops  Dolly pegs and curtain rings
Funnels and water  Plant pots and wood pallets

Rope, wool and ribbon  Straw bales and wood
Keys and cove moulding  Bamboo and baskets
Sheets and chalk  Hessian and buckets

Promote curiosity and imaginations through play

Follow our Twitter @PlayScotland
www.playscotland.org